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Objective: This study aimed to make a comparative analysis of the public health contain-
ment measures between China and India, explore the causes of the serious COVID-19 
epidemic in India, and eventually to improve global infectious disease control.
Methods: We extracted publicly available data from official websites, summarized the 
containment measures implemented in China and India, and assessed their effectiveness.
Results: China has responded to the COVID-19 outbreak with strict public health contain-
ment measures, including lockdown of Wuhan city, active case tracing, and large-scale 
testing, ultimately preventing a large increase in daily new cases and maintaining a low 
mortality rate per million population (as of May 5, 2021, daily new cases were 11 and 
mortality rate per million population was 3.37). India, although imposing a national lock-
down to control the pandemic, has not implemented strict testing, tracking, and quarantine 
measures due to the overburdened healthcare system. Combined with massive lockdown, it 
has accelerated human mobility and exacerbated the epidemic, resulting in a rapid increase in 
daily new cases and a high mortality rate per million population (as of May 5, 2021, daily 
new cases were 412,431 and mortality rate per million population was 166.79).
Conclusion: China and India implemented public health containment measures to contain 
the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic based on their national situations. Meanwhile, daily 
new cases and mortality of COVID-19 also were affected by environmental and socio-
economic. Countries make a comprehensive strategy not only in terms of the biological, 
pharmaceutical, health, and sanitation sectors but also based on sustainability science and 
environmental science.
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Introduction
The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-2019) is an emerging infectious disease 
caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus; the first case was detected in the city of Wuhan, 
Hubei, China, in December 2019.1,2 The spread of the COVID-19 formed a global 
scale quickly and the World Health Organization (WHO) officially characterised the 
COVID-19 situation as a pandemic on March 11, 2020.3,4 As of May 11, 2021, over 
159 million confirmed cases of COVID-19 had been reported worldwide, with 
3,317,584 deaths.5 The COVID-19 pandemic is still ravaging the world, causing 
serious impacts on the global social economies, transportations, politics and peo-
ple’s lives.6 Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, countries apply containment 
or mitigation policies based on non-pharmaceutical interventions, including physi-
cal distancing, school and store closures, workplace distancing, hand washing, no 
crowded places, wear the masks, and so on, to delay a significant increase in 
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patients and level the demand for hospital beds that alle-
viate the pressure on the healthcare system.7,8

In addition to non-pharmaceutical interventions having 
a significant impact on the spread of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, climatological, environmental, demographic, and 
geographical factors may also influence the spread of 
COVID-19 in cities.9,10 Scholars suggest that air pollution 
may be one of the factors determining the spread of COVID- 
19 in society, and found that the spread of COVID-19 in 
cities with high air pollution could result in more COVID- 
19-associated infections and deaths.11–13 However, with 
countries initiating the COVID-19 vaccination programs, 
some countries begin economic recovery and relax non- 
pharmaceutical control measures. Combined with the virus 
mutates, vaccine shortages and lax prevention measures 
have exacerbated the COVID-19 outbreaks in some coun-
tries such as India and Brazil, especially India, which 
reported a rolling average of 378,000 cases a day, together 
with more than 222,000 deaths since May 2021.14

Moreover, WHO’s Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus 
stressed that it was not feasible to control the spread of 
the epidemic by relying on vaccines alone. In the fight 
against the COVID-19, basic public health measures were 
still the foundation, and it will be a mistake to rely on 
vaccines alone to prevent the epidemic.15 On the contrary, 
China, which was first affected by the epidemic, success-
fully contained the large-scale spread of the epidemic 
through a series of non-pharmaceutical control measures 
without a vaccine, and gradually restored its economy and 
people’s normal lives.16 And with the arrival of the vac-
cine, China is still implementing strict public health mea-
sures, such as temperature monitoring in public places and 
wearing face masks, while promoting nationwide vaccina-
tion of the COVID-19 vaccine.

Responding to the still serious COVID-19 pandemic, 
this paper will make a comparative analysis of the situa-
tion of China and India as well as the public health pre-
vention and control measures implemented, and explore 
the causes of the serious COVID-19 epidemic in India. We 
hope these findings could provide some useful references 
and suggestions for countries experiencing the severe 
impact of the COVID-19 epidemic.

Methods
Research Setting
This study focuses on making a comparison analysis of 
public health containment measures of COVID-19 in China 

and India between January 1, 2020 and May 5, 2021. China 
was the first large Asian country to experience a rapid 
increase in COVID-19-related confirmed cases and deaths 
in the first wave of the outbreak. India also was a large Asian 
country to experience a rapid increase in COVID-19-related 
confirmed cases and deaths in the first and second wave of 
the outbreak. We accessed the effectiveness of containment 
measures combined with their situation of epidemic.

Data and Sources
Period under the study is from January 1, 2020 to May 5, 
2021, and all epidemiological data were obtained from 
National Health Commission of the People’s Republic of 
China, Johns Hopkins University & Medicine Coronavirus 
Resource Center and Worldometer.17–19 Data indicators 
include national population, total confirmed cases, daily 
new cases, total deaths, and daily new deaths. For policy 
information, we searched national documents and 
responses to COVID-19 through various countries’ gov-
ernment web-page, such as media announcements and 
governmental decrees of China and India.

Results
China’s Approaches to Response the 
COVID-19 Pandemic
As the first country affected by the COVID-19 epidemic, 
China has included COVID-19 as a national category 
B infectious disease and established a strong epidemic com-
mand system in response to the epidemic. With the new 
confirmed cases rapidly increasing, the government adopted 
unprecedented large-scale public health measures, putting 
Wuhan city on lockdown on January 23, 2020, subsequently 
imposing a nationwide screening and classification of cen-
tralized management “four categories of personnel”, strictly 
abiding by the principle of “four early”. These containment 
measures isolated the source of infection and cut off the 
spread of the virus. To alleviate the Hospital Runs, Chinese 
authorities mobilized health care workers to support Hubei 
province and implemented the plan of “Pairing assistance” to 
contain the spread of the epidemic throughout the country. 
On April 8, 2020, Wuhan lifted the lockdown, and the epi-
demic prevention and control battle achieved significant 
results. Since April 29, 2020, China’s epidemic prevention 
and control have entered a normal stage, with clusters of 
sporadic cases occurring in some areas and cases imported 
from abroad basically under control. Table 1 shows the major 
public health containment measures in China.
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Table 1 The Major Public Health Containment Measures in China

SN Policies Containment Measures

1 Classification of infectious diseases On Jan 20, 2020, the SARS-Cov-2 included in the national category B infectious disease, and 
the response model of category A infectious diseases and direct network reporting.

2 Lockdown of Wuhan city On Jan 23, 2020, lockdown of Wuhan city was implemented. All airports, railway stations, 
ferries in Wuhan were closed and it required people to be quarantined at home. Wuhan lifted 

lockdown on April 8.

3 Establishing an outbreak command 

system

On Jan 25, 2020, Chinese central government established a leading group to response the 

COVID-19 pandemic and dispatched leading groups to Hubei province and other hard-hit 
areas guide to their works.

4 Classified management of “four 
categories of personnel”

(1) On Feb 2, 2020, Wuhan city implemented the “four categories of personnel”—confirmed 
patients, suspected patients, febrile patients, and close contacts — for centralized 

management. 

(2) Based on the community grid, screening the “four categories of people” nationwide to 
collect accurate case data.

5 Strictly abide by “four early’s” 
principles

(1) On Feb 3, 2020, President Xi Jinping noted to further strengthen the COVID-19 
prevention and control, and strictly abided by the “four early’s” principles —early detection, 

early reporting, early isolation, and early treatment — to improve admission and cure rates 

and reduce infection and death rates.

6 Healthcare measures (1) Mobilizing medical resources nationwide to fully support the medical treatment in Hubei 

province. Between Jan 24 and March 8, 2020, a total of 346 national medical teams, 42,600 
medical personnel and more than 900 public health personnel to assist Hubei. 

(2) On Feb 13, China adopted nationwide “pairing assistance” measure with at least one 

province assisting one city to alleviate pressure in the most severe area. 
(3) On Feb 5, 2020, makeshift hospitals in operation. 16 Fangcang shelter hospitals with more 

than 14,000 beds was built in more than 10 days, a 1000-bed Huoshenshan Hospital was built 

in 10 days, and a 1600-bed Leishenshan Hospital was built in 12 days. 
(4) The central government cooperated with local governments and enterprises to distribute 

more medical supplies and daily necessities to Hubei to ensure the normal operation of 

society.

7 Community and social measures (1) On Jan 29, 2020, raising the public health emergency response to the highest level in all 

localities. 
(2) Temperature checkpoints were set up across the country. 

(3) Taking effective measures to avoid people gathering and cross-infection: extend the Spring 

Festival holiday, cancel or postpone gathering activities, postpone reopening schools in an 
orderly manner; close entertainment venues; public service places that need to be opened 

must take body temperature and wear masks; encourage employees to telecommute. 

(4) Implementing community closed management nationwide. Residents entering and leaving 
the community needed to register and check their body temperature. 

(5) Extensive public education in community were imposed for residents. 

Residents consciously abided by public health requirements such as home isolation and 14 
days after cross-regional travel, strictly implement health living habits such as wearing masks, 

social distancing, and reducing gathering.

(Continued)
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India’s Approaches to Response the 
COVID-19 Pandemic
The first case of COVID-19 in India was reported from Kerala 
on Jan 30, 2020, a month after its detection in China. In 
response to the outbreak, India quickly implemented strict 
border control measures in the early stages and imposed 
a nationwide lockdown from March 25, 2020, until 
June 2020. Starting on June 8, 2020, the Indian government 
adopted a phased “unblocking” policy to economic recovery, 
which extended into November 2020. As containment mea-
sures were relaxed across the country, the number of COVID- 
19 diagnoses climbed to become the second-largest confirmed 
in the world by January 2021. Table 2 shows the major public 
health containment measures in India.

Epidemiological Trends and Population 
Mortality Rates of COVID-19 in China 
and India
As shown in Figure 1, the COVID-19 epidemic response in 
China was divided into three main phases: the initial phase, the 
rapid spreading phase, and the ongoing prevention and control 
phase. In the initial phase, the new daily COVID-19 cases were 
low and the mortality rate per million population was only 
under 0.012. During the rapidly spreading phase, China 
actively screened and proactively identified and tracked 
cases; the new daily COVID-19 cases rapidly increased to 

a maximum of 15,136 cases, and the mortality rate 
per million population rose to 3.222. After implementing 
a slew of non-pharmaceutical interventions, China has entered 
an ongoing prevention and control phase since April 29, 2020; 
the new daily COVID-19 cases decreased, and the mortality 
rate per million population remained at 3.37 as of May 5, 2021.

Figure 2 shows that India’s response to the COVID-19 
outbreak was divided into four stages: the early phase of the 
epidemic, the epidemic spreading, the first wave of the epi-
demic, and the second wave of the epidemic. In the early stage, 
the new daily cases were low and the mortality per million 
population was only 0.02. During the epidemic spreading, the 
new daily cases and the mortality rate per million population 
continuously rose with 61,242 cases and 26.46 as of July 31, 
2020. In stage 3, the daily new cases increased and then 
decreased, but the mortality rate per million population con-
tinuously rising reached 107.78. In stage 4, with the non- 
pharmaceutical interventions relaxed and economic recovery, 
the daily new cases and the mortality rate per million popula-
tion increased rapidly than before; the new daily cases were 
412,431 and the mortality rate per million population was 
166.79 on May 5, 2021.

Figure 3 shows the trend of total cases in China and 
India. China’s epidemic outbreak mainly concentrated in 
the early phase; after China adopted strict city closure 
measures, aggressive screening, and tracking of detected 
cases, the outbreak was effectively controlled, with a slow 

Table 1 (Continued). 

SN Policies Containment Measures

8 Epidemic prevention and control 

enter into normal stage

Preventing imported cases from abroad: 

(1) Nucleic acid testing was required for all travelers or returning residents entering from all 

ports of entry. They will be released from quarantine if they do not present with symptoms 
and are tested negative for SARS-CoV-2 after 14 days of quarantine. 

(2) Fully implementing the health declaration system for people exit and entry, strictly 

carrying out entry health quarantine, and suspending the entry of foreigners with valid 
Chinese visas and residence permits. 

Preventing domestic COVID-19 cases rebound: 

(1) Implementing a region-specific, multi-level targeted approach for epidemic prevention and 
control strategies nationwide, and classifying different levels with low-, medium-, high-risk 

levels. 

(2) Implementing health code, with color as identification mark, as the voucher of travel, 
return to work, daily life and access to public places. 

Accelerating vaccines development and public vaccination: 

(1) In December 2020, six domestic COVID-19 vaccines had entered Phase III clinical trials, 
and initiated vaccination for key populations. 

(2) The free vaccination campaign was launched in February 2021, and more 620 million 

doses of vaccine had been administered by May 31.
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Table 2 The Major Public Health Containment Measures in India

SN Policies Containment Measures

1 Border control measures (1) On January 25, 2020, the government issued a travel warning, asking the public to avoid non- 
essential travel to China. 

(2) On February 2, electronic visa applications for Chinese citizens and foreign residents in China were 

suspended. 
(3) On March 11, the border was closed. From March 13 to April 15, except for special visa categories, 

all travel visas to India for foreigners have been temporarily suspended immediately and then extended 

to May 3. 
(4) From March 22 to 29, banning all international flights entering the country, 

(5) A mandatory 14-day quarantine was imposed on travellers from the worst-affected countries.

2 Health care measures (1) On Jan 31, 2020, according to a notice posted on the DGTI website, India has banned export the 

personal protective equipment (PPE) such as face masks and protective clothing during the COVID-19 

epidemic. 
(2) On 4 March, restricting the export of 26 active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and medicines. On 

March 17, nearly 60,000 isolation beds were set up across the country. On March 31, about 20,000 train 

carriages have been modified for the isolation of patients diagnosed with COVID-19. 
(3) On June 12, the Indian government raised testing capacity in New Delhi and increased hospital beds, 

including thousands in converted train cars. On 27 June, the Fangcang shelter hospital was built located 
on the Bangalore International Exhibition Centre (IBC), and it was closed on September 4. 

(4) On 1 August, the Sanjivan mobile phone application was launched for registering home quarantines, 

checking the availability of hospital beds and requesting an ambulance, as well as calling a dedicated 
hotline number for remote consultations. 

(5) On March 25, 2021, delaying the COVID-19 Vaccine Implementation Plan (COVAX) and restricting 

the export of vaccines.

3 Lockdown country/city 

in five stages

(1) From March 25 to April 14, 2020, a strict nationwide lockdown was imposed, closing all stores, 

commercial establishments, factories, offices, markets and places of worship and suspending all non- 
essential activities. 

(2) From April 15 to May 3, 2020, districts were divided into zones using a colour-coded tier system 

based on incidence rates, classified as a “Red” (hotspot), “Orange”, or “Green” (little to no 
transmission) zone. 

(3) From May 4 to 17, the states were divided into three zones: red, orange and green. 130 red zones 

were under strict control, while 280 orange and 319 green zones were appropriately liberalized for 
related activities. The red and orange zones were subject to a strict “stay-at-home order”, while people 

in the green zones can travel more freely. 

(4) Phase 3 and 4 of the lockdown extended till 31 May, with incremental relaxations and changes. 
(5) From June 1 to 30, a nationwide curfew was imposed from 9pm to 5pm on the following day, with 

this phase of the lockdown divided into tightly controlled and non-tightly controlled areas.

4 Public health measures (1) On April 9, 2020, several states, including New Delhi and Mumbai, introduced mandatory rules that 

all people must wear masks when going out. 

(2) From May 18 to May 31, a nationwide curfew was imposed from 19:00 to 7:00 a.m. on the 
following day. People were prohibited from going out except for essential needs. 

(3) The government has advised all states to require physical establishments such as factories and shops 

in their states to adopt a “Work From Home Policy” and pay wages as usual. 
(4) On February 20, 2021, Mumbai issued an anti-epidemic regulation: if five or more COVID-19 cases 

were confirmed in a residential building, the entire residential building will be closed down and all 

residents in the building will be required to stay indoors in isolation. 
(5) March 25, 2021, prohibiting mass celebrations during the traditional holiday of Holi. 

(6) On April 6, 2021, New Delhi imposed a curfew from 22:00 to 5:00 on the following day. During the 

curfew, only shops providing essential services were allowed to operate. Vehicles were not allowed to 
be used unless dealing with emergency matters.

(Continued)
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increase in COVID-19 cases. In contrast, India’s epidemic 
outbreak has not been well controlled and the COVID-19 
cases kept continually raising, although a series of strict 
non-pharmaceutical measures have been taken, such as 

sealing off cities and countries, and home quarantine. 
But these measures have not been strictly enforced, 
which is one of the reasons why the second wave of the 
outbreak is more serious than the first.

Table 2 (Continued). 

SN Policies Containment Measures

5 Lifting restrictions in 

stages

The country began a phased lifting of restrictions on 8 June. This phased lifting of restrictions continued 

in a series of “unlocks” which extended into November 2020. 

(1) From June 8, 2020, religious sites, hotels, restaurants, and shopping centers in India will be opened; 
the curfew will be adjusted to 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.; and cross-border traffic between states will be 

free. 

(2) On July 1, 2020, it was announced that educational institutions, subway services, and large gatherings 
would continue to be suspended and the daily curfew would be reduced by one hour. Schools will 

remain closed until July 31. 

(3) On August 1, more activities were held outside the quarantine zone, but inside was tightly 
controlled, while individual curfews have been lifted. Schools and educational institutions will remain 

closed until August 31. 

(4) On September 1, workplaces, public transportation, restaurants, gyms and other places were 
reopened to restore the economy. 

(5) On October 15, except for controlled areas, cinemas and theatres can resume business, but the 

number of consumers should not exceed 50% of the approved number, and places such as 
entertainment and parks can be open to the public.

6 COVID-19 vaccination 
measure

(1) On January 3, 2021, the emergency use of Covishield and Covaxin vaccine was officially approved. 
(2) On 16 January 2021, India launched the world’s largest vaccination campaign, with nurses, doctors 

and other frontline workers being given priority for vaccination. 

(3) As of 29 May 2021, India has administered 212,066,614 doses overall, including first and second 
doses of the currently-approved vaccines.

Figure 1 China’s COVID-19 epidemic curves and mortality rate per million population. 
Notes: Stage 1: before Jan 23, 2020, the initial phase of the epidemic. ①On Jan 20, 2020, classification of infectious diseases. Stage 2: between April 4 to 28, the rapid spread 
of the epidemic. ②On Jan 23, 2020, lockdown Wuhan city; ③On Jan 25, 2020, establishing an outbreak command system; ④On Feb 2, 2020, classified management of “four 
categories of personnel”; ⑤On Feb 3, 2020, strictly abide by “four early’s” principles; ⑥Since Jan 23, 2020, healthcare measures; ⑦On Jan 29, 2020, community and social 
measures. Stage 3: since April 29, the ongoing prevention and control phase. ⑧Epidemic prevention and control enter into normal stage.
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Discussion
This study presented a series of public health measures 
taken in China and India during the response to the 
COVID-19 outbreak, and the effectiveness of these mea-
sures on daily new cases and mortality rate per million 
population. With growing evidence for the effectiveness of 
public health interventions to control the transmission of 
the COVID-19 pandemic,20–23 different countries have 
adopted different public health interventions at different 
stages to deal with pandemics based on their national 
conditions. However, with the introduction of the vaccine 
and the global economic recovery, some countries have 
seen a rapid increase in new COVID-19 cases, such as the 
United States, Brazil, India, and other countries, especially 
India, where the new daily cases reach more than 300,000 -
per day. On the contrary, there are some countries with 

better control of the epidemic, such as China, South Korea, 
Singapore, and other Asian countries.

China was the first country to experience the COVID-19 
outbreak, and during the initial phase of the outbreak, there 
was some community transmission and Hospital Runs in 
Wuhan city due to inexperience in responding to the 
outbreak.24 However, the response was subsequently 
adjusted to a combination of “home isolation” and “com-
munity prevention and control”, and establishing “centra-
lized isolation sites” for prevention and treatment. In terms 
of medical treatment, “designated hospitals” and new “tem-
porary hospitals” were designated to expand the supply 
capacity of medical services. Through concerted efforts in 
both epidemic prevention and treatment, the government 
achieved zero growth of new COVID-19 patients in Wuhan 
within two months. Furthermore, scholar suggests that the 

Figure 2 India’s COVID-19 epidemic curve and mortality rate per million population. 
Notes: Stage 1: before March 25, 2020, the early phase of the epidemic. ①Since January 25, 2020, border control measures; ②Since January 31, 2020, healthcare measures. 
Stage 2: from March 25 to July 31, the epidemic spreading. ③From March 25 to June 30, 2020, lockdown country/city in Five stages; ④Since April 9, 2020, public health 
measures. Stage 3: from August 1 to December 31, the first wave of the epidemic peak. ⑤Since June 8, 2020, lifting restrictions in stages. Stage 4: from Jan 1 to May 6, 2021, 
the second wave of the epidemic peak. ⑥Since January 3, 2021, COVID-19 vaccination measure.

Figure 3 The trend of the COVID-19 total cases in China and India.
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national emergency response appears to have delayed the 
growth of the COVID-19 epidemic in China and limited the 
size of the epidemic, avoiding hundreds of thousands of 
cases by February 19, 2020 (day 50).25

In addition, China adopted different containment mea-
sures in different stages. At the beginning of the outbreak, 
China classified the category of infectious diseases. During 
the rapidly moving upward of the epidemic, China 
imposed a strict containment strategy, such as lockdown 
of Wuhan city, and was proactive in finding and managing 
“four categories of personnel” — confirmed cases, pre-
sumptive cases, fever cases, and close contacts.26 Studies 
show that traffic restrictions and quarantine measures’ 
combination in Wuhan stemmed the local epidemic 
growth, and the strict control measures adopted in China 
significantly mitigated the spread of COVID-19.27,28 As 
the COVID-19 epidemic is continuously ongoing, China is 
preventing a rebound in domestic cases of COVID-19 
while also preventing and controlling the COVID-19 
imported cases. Although China has since had sporadic 
outbreaks of COVID-19 in several areas, including Beijing 
and Qingdao, they were all contained.

India, like China, implemented strict containment mea-
sures after the first case of COVID-19 was detected. In 
terms of border prevention and control, the government’s 
response to the pandemic was through a series of travel 
advisories and initiation of screening for fever of incoming 
international travelers at ports of entry. Asymptomatic 
passengers were screened, home quarantined, and fol-
lowed up, while those with symptoms were tested and if 
positive, isolated, and provided care.29 Moreover, to con-
tain the virus spread, a nationwide lockdown was imposed 
on March 24, 2020, which lasted until June.30 At the same 
time, temporary isolation beds were set up to alleviate 
medical runs, drawing on the experience of China’s 
Fangcang shelter hospitals. India was successful in limit-
ing the number of cases and the pandemic grew slowly in 
the initial phase with these strict containment measures. 
However, with the economic recovery, the lockdown was 
gradually eased. Millions of stranded migrant workers left 
industrialized western regions of the country to the north-
ern and eastern countryside once the domestic travel 
restriction was waived off.31 This, combined with a large 
religious event of the Kumbh Mela in April 2021, which 
gathered more than 25,000 people, made the second wave 
of the epidemic more severe than the first.

Both China and India have taken strict containment 
measures to control the epidemic by aggressively 

identifying and tracking cases, locking down infected 
areas (lockdown countries/cities), and expanding quaran-
tine beds.32–34 However, while China has managed to con-
trol the spread of the epidemic with the same containment 
measures from “Hospital runs” to “Health Care for All”, 
India does not seem to be able to contain the spread of the 
epidemic. The reasons for this were fourfold: virus muta-
tion, medical runs, vaccination, and relaxed vigilance. India 
must now adopt a two-pronged strategy. First, the botched 
vaccination campaign must be rationalized and implemen-
ted as soon as possible. Second, India must roll out the 
vaccine while minimizing the spread of SARS-CoV-2.14

This study mainly focuses on the comparative analysis 
of public health containment policies implemented in 
China and India to assess the effectiveness of epidemic 
prevention and control. However, there is a limitation in 
this study; some factors have not been considered when 
assessing the effectiveness of the public health contain-
ment measures, such as the country’s GDP per capita, 
healthcare expenditure, air pollution,35–37 human mobility 
and poverty,38 and some control measures in hospitals also 
affect the confirmed cases and mortality of COVID- 
19.39–41

Conclusion
China and India implemented public health containment 
measures to contain the spread of the COVID-19 pan-
demic based on their national situations. As far as China 
and India are concerned, China has been relatively suc-
cessful in containing the spread of the COVID-19 out-
break, especially in case tracking, mass testing, and 
improving treatment capacity. Meanwhile, daily new 
cases and mortality of COVID-19 also were affected by 
environmental and socioeconomic situations. Countries 
make a comprehensive strategy not only in terms of the 
biological, pharmaceutical, health, and sanitation sectors 
but also based on sustainability science and environmental 
science.11
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